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Macrium Reflect Home Edition is a simple, free and easy-to-use backup utility for your Windows PC. The software lets you
perform backups by using many convenient tools and tools. You can view disk information and select partitions to back up by
specifying the destination (local folder or CD/DVD burner), as well as backup files and folders. Special features of Macrium
Reflect Home Edition are: - Schedule backups with a regular interval or on demand - Set custom file size and compression
settings - Set custom encryption options - Configure backup options from a number of tabs - Configure advanced settings -

Backup files and folders instead of whole partitions - Backup software updates - Backup drive letters - Run boot image
restoration from a backup - Send the log file to a text file and email - Backup Windows startup - Back up events - Backup

registry - Backup network settings - Create backup images in VHD format - Convert Image files to VHD format - Examine the
image file for defects - Create a restore partition - Restore images - Generate VBScripts - Generate MS-DOS batch files -

Configure the scheduler - Resume the PC from hibernation - Power off the PC after the task is complete - Automatic backup
for Windows startup - Automatic recovery in case Windows fails to start - Backup WinRE - Export VSS events to a text file -

Export the log file to a text file - Add recovery boot menu option - Define default options for backup, restore, software update,
scheduler, VBScripts, network, email and other advanced options - Convert Image to VHD format - Examine the image for

defects - Generate a disk image of a partition - Generate a disk image from a fixed size image - View Disk Information - Edit
Disk Information - Schedule backups to run one time or on a regular basis - Restore images - Configure backup options from a

number of tabs - Select backup locations - Configure advanced settings - Backup network settings - Backup drive letters -
Backup Windows Registry - Backup Internet Explorer cookies - Backup Windows startup - Backup computer name - Backup

Windows Explorer history - Run system restore - Backup registry - Generate VBScripts - Generate MS-DOS batch files -
Scheduler - Configure default options for backup, restore, software update, sched
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Macrium Reflect Home Edition is designed to help you back up Windows and Linux partitions, files and folders, as well as add
a boot menu with recovery options. Run partition backups with default settings You can analyze disk information and select

partitions to back up by specifying the destination (local folder or CD/DVD burner), as well as proceed with the default
configuration if you're in a hurry. Configure advanced settings easily Otherwise, it is possible to alter advanced settings

regarding the compression (exact copy or Intelligent sector copy), file size (automatic or fixed), password and AES encryption,
disk space management, post-task integrity checkup, comments, and power saving mode (by setting the PC to automatically shut
down, hibernate or suspend activity after the job is done). Plus, email notifications can be enabled on successful or failed tasks.
Generate VBScripts and MS-DOS batch files, schedule backups In addition, you can view, edit, execute and schedule backups

and image definition files, generate VBScripts and MS-DOS batch files, schedule backups to automatically run one time or on a
regular basis, restore images, files or folders from backups, as well as create backups only for files and folders instead of entire

partitions, among others. Additional tools Several other tasks are available. Macrium Reflect Home Edition lets you create a
rescue media in case Windows refuses to start, add a recovery boot menu option, edit default options for backup, restore,

software update, scheduler, VBScripts, network, email and other advanced options, convert images to VHD format, as well as
view Windows VSS events. The trial version of this program can be downloaded from their website at After installation,
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Macrium Reflect Home Edition will start normally, unless you choose "Add a default boot menu with Windows recovery
options" and "Schedule backups" from the main screen. A: If you don't feel like paying for the full version of Winimage (plus
their "Pro" upgrade), then there's a free version of Winimage available at SourceForge. It's referred to as WinImage Lite and is
open source. I've used it a fair amount and find it to be solid. A: I recommend TestDisk for creating images. It can be used for

backup purposes, but it will also recover if you need 1d6a3396d6
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Innovative software enables you to perform backups of your personal files and folders. Utilize backups to restore files and
folders in case of system crash. Protect important files, folders and partitions in the event of hardware or hard disk failure.
Verdict Macrium Reflect Home Edition is an advanced software utility designed to help you back up files, folders and drives by
using many handy tools. It supports VBScript and MS-DOS batch files, along with scheduled tasks, among others. Rapid
installation and approachable UI The setup procedure shouldn't take a long time and requires little intervention. Macrium
Reflect Home Edition is packed in a user-friendly interface that shows all main components in separate tabs. Run partition
backups with default settings You can analyze disk information and select partitions to back up by specifying the destination
(local folder or CD/DVD burner), as well as proceed with the default configuration if you're in a hurry. Configure advanced
settings easily Otherwise, it is possible to alter advanced settings regarding the compression (exact copy or Intelligent sector
copy), file size (automatic or fixed), password and AES encryption, disk space management, post-task integrity checkup,
comments, and power saving mode (by setting the PC to automatically shut down, hibernate or suspend activity after the job is
done). Plus, email notifications can be enabled on successful or failed tasks. Generate VBScripts and MS-DOS batch files,
schedule backups In addition, you can view, edit, execute and schedule backups and image definition files, generate VBScripts
and MS-DOS batch files, schedule backups to automatically run one time or on a regular basis, restore images, files or folders
from backups, as well as create backups only for files and folders instead of entire partitions, among others. Additional tools
Several other tasks are available. Macrium Reflect Home Edition lets you create a rescue media in case Windows refuses to
start, add a recovery boot menu option, edit default options for backup, restore, software update, scheduler, VBScripts, network,
email and other advanced options, convert images to VHD format, as well as view Windows VSS events. Evaluation and
conclusion We have not come across any unpleasant surprises in our tests, since Macrium Reflect Home Edition did no freeze,
crash or show error dialogs. It uses a regular amount of CPU and RAM, and carries out backup jobs in reasonable time. Its
resource

What's New In Macrium Reflect Home Edition?

Macrium Reflect Home Edition is an advanced software utility designed to help you back up files, folders and drives by using
many handy tools. It supports VBScript and MS-DOS batch files, along with scheduled tasks, among others. Download Macrium
Reflect Home Edition 7.1 MediaFire.com September 12, 2017 5 5.0 Would love to see MDrive included in this review, but
there isn't any It is a lot of configuration Macrium Reflect Home Edition is an advanced software utility designed to help you
back up files, folders and drives by using many handy tools. It supports VBScript and MS-DOS batch files, along with scheduled
tasks, among others. Rapid installation and approachable UI The setup procedure shouldn't take a long time and requires little
intervention. Macrium Reflect Home Edition is packed in a user-friendly interface that shows all main components in separate
tabs. Run partition backups with default settings You can analyze disk information and select partitions to back up by specifying
the destination (local folder or CD/DVD burner), as well as proceed with the default configuration if you're in a hurry.
Configure advanced settings easily Otherwise, it is possible to alter advanced settings regarding the compression (exact copy or
Intelligent sector copy), file size (automatic or fixed), password and AES encryption, disk space management, post-task integrity
checkup, comments, and power saving mode (by setting the PC to automatically shut down, hibernate or suspend activity after
the job is done). Plus, email notifications can be enabled on successful or failed tasks. Generate VBScripts and MS-DOS batch
files, schedule backups In addition, you can view, edit, execute and schedule backups and image definition files, generate
VBScripts and MS-DOS batch files, schedule backups to automatically run one time or on a regular basis, restore images, files
or folders from backups, as well as create backups only for files and folders instead of entire partitions, among others.
Additional tools Several other tasks are available. Macrium Reflect Home Edition lets you create a rescue media in case
Windows refuses to start, add a recovery boot menu option, edit default options for backup, restore, software update, scheduler,
VBScripts, network, email and other advanced options, convert images to VHD format, as well as view Windows VSS events.
Evaluation and conclusion We have not come across any unpleasant surprises in our tests, since Macrium Reflect Home Edition
did no freeze, crash or show error dialogs. It uses a regular amount of CPU and RAM, and carries out backup jobs in reasonable
time. Its resourceful set of options and configuration settings should come in handy to power users. Download Macrium Reflect
Home Edition 6.5 MediaFire.com
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System Requirements For Macrium Reflect Home Edition:

Minimum Requirements: OS: Windows XP, Vista, 7, 8, 10 Processor: Intel Pentium IV Memory: 1 GB RAM DirectX: 9.0c
Screen Resolution: 1024 x 768 or greater Sound Card: DirectX compatible sound card with 0 to 4 channels Controls: Keyboard
& Mouse Additional Notes: Controller Required: Xbox 360 Wireless Controller (1 controller is required for wireless play)
*NOTE* Controller is required for wireless play.
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